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Abstract: Background 
The critical shoulder angle (CSA) is associated with the risk for rotator 
cuff tears (RCT) and primary osteoarthritis (OA). Musculotendinous 
retraction is considered the most relevant pathophysiological consequence 
of chronic tendon tearing. This study analyzed the existence of this 
association and explored a possible relation between CSA, supraspinatus 
muscle (SSP) retraction and tear extension. 
Methods 
We included 50 patients submitted to shoulder surgery, in which 38 have 
RCT and 7 have OA. Data about number of RCT muscles affected, tear 
gravity and extension, SSP retraction, gender and age were collected. CSA 
value quality was ensured using Suter-Henninger classification and with 
two-observer measuring, followed by a Bland-Altman plot. 
Results 
The CSA mean value on RCT patients was 35,3° ± 4,9° and on OA patients 
27,9° ± 5,1°. The complete SSP tear group had a mean CSA of 36,7° ± 5,2°, 
significantly higher (p=0.03) than the partial tear group (33,3° ± 
3,88°). Spearman test showed significant positive correlation between 
extension and retraction (R=0,525; p<0,01) but no correlation between CSA 
and retraction (p = 0,1). The large tear group is significantly older 
than the isolated SSP tear group (63,9 ± 9,02 years vs. 58 ± 7,35 years; 
p<0,05). 
Conclusions 
Higher CSA values are associated with the risk of RCT and lower values 
with OA. Larger angles are associated with increasing SSP tear gravity. 
No significant association between CSA and SSP retraction was found, 
although bigger SSP tears have more tendon retraction. Older age 
increases the risk of larger tears. 
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and retraction of supraspinatus tendon tears. 2 
Abstract 3 
Background 4 
The critical shoulder angle (CSA) is associated with the risk for rotator cuff tears (RCT) and 5 
primary osteoarthritis (OA). Musculotendinous retraction is considered the most relevant 6 
pathophysiological consequence of chronic tendon tearing. This study analyzed the existence 7 
of this association and explored a possible relation between CSA, supraspinatus muscle (SSP) 8 
retraction and tear extension. 9 
Methods 10 
We included 50 patients submitted to shoulder surgery, in which 38 have RCT and 7 have OA. 11 
Data about number of RCT muscles affected, tear gravity and extension, SSP retraction, gender 12 
and age were collected. CSA value quality was ensured using Suter-Henninger classification 13 
and with two-observer measuring, followed by a Bland-Altman plot. 14 
Results 15 
The CSA mean value on RCT patients was 35,3° ± 4,9° and on OA patients 27,9° ± 5,1°. The 16 
complete SSP tear group had a mean CSA of 36,7° ± 5,2°, significantly higher (p=0.03) than 17 
the partial tear group (33,3° ± 3,88°). Spearman test showed significant positive correlation 18 
between extension and retraction (R=0,525; p<0,01) but no correlation between CSA and 19 
retraction (p = 0,1). The large tear group is significantly older than the isolated SSP tear group 20 
(63,9 ± 9,02 years vs. 58 ± 7,35 years; p<0,05). 21 
Conclusions 22 
Higher CSA values are associated with the risk of RCT and lower values with OA. Larger 23 
angles are associated with increasing SSP tear gravity. No significant association between CSA 24 
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and SSP retraction was found, although bigger SSP tears have more tendon retraction. Older 25 
age increases the risk of larger tears. 26 
Level of evidence 27 
Level IV; case series with no comparison groups; epidemiology study. 28 
Keywords 29 
Critical shoulder angle; scapular morphology; rotator cuff tear; osteoarthritis; shoulder 30 
radiograph; supraspinatus muscle.  31 
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Introduction 32 
Shoulder pain is a very limiting problem of an individual’s daily life activities. It is considered 33 
the 3rd largest cause of musculoskeletal consultations in primary healthcare29. Rotator cuff 34 
tendinopathies (RCT) are the most common cause of shoulder pain in clinical practice, followed 35 
by other disorders like osteoarthritis (OA) of the glenoumeral joint 11, 18. 36 
The etiology of these two disorders is multifactorial and poorly understood, notwithstanding 37 
their socioeconomic impact. There are some factors related like age, trauma and degeneration 38 
6, 17, 28, 32, but there are also changes in acromial, glenoid and humeral morphologies that are 39 
degenerative-related and therefore considered risk factors. These morphology changes can be 40 
detected by radiograph imaging, for example, and modify its parameters when comparing with 41 
non-pathological shoulders 1, 12, 23-25. 42 
As such there has been a great effort in the search for new parameters of monitoring and 43 
understanding of these pathologies, with the goal of improvement the quality of life of these 44 
patients. 45 
The critical shoulder angle (CSA) is newly identified radiological parameter, first described in 46 
2013 by Moor et al. 19. It consists in an angle obtained by a line that connects the superior and 47 
inferior margins of the glenoid fossa and a second line that connects the inferior glenoid margin 48 
to the most inferolateral point of the acromion (Figure 1). It can be measured by using common 49 
shoulder radiographs with true anteroposterior (AP) incidence (also called double-obliquity). 50 
The CSA combines the measurement of the lateral extension of the acromion and the inclination 51 
of the glenoid fossa, that are known risk factors for RCT. 5, 19, 22 On the other hand, a small 52 
lateral extension may increase the glenoumeral load and lead to a degenerative OA. 53 
There is evidence of a significant association between CSA values and the genesis of 54 
degenerative pathologies. While bigger values are associated with degenerative RCT and 55 
eccentric OA, smaller values are associated with concentric OA 3, 4, 19, 21, 26. Furthermore, a 56 
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significant relation between the severity of these pathologies and CSA was documented, in 57 
which bigger CSAs lead to an increased risk of symptomatic, larger RCTs and symptomatic 58 
eccentric OA. Smaller CSAs lead to an increased risk and severity of symptomatic concentric 59 
OA. 3 A recent report found that higher CSA values significantly increased probability of retear 60 
after rotator cuff repair.7 Another study found that mean CSA, in combination with age and 61 
trauma, can predict the presence of a posterosuperior RCT. 21 62 
The explanation in which this association subsists is that the increase in CSA results in a 63 
verticalization of the force vector of the deltoid, pulling the humeral head upwards toward the 64 
rotator cuff. There is an increase of the shear force between the glenoid and the humeral head, 65 
and mechanical overload leads to a compensatory activity of supraspinatus muscle (SSP), 66 
required to maintain shoulder stability during active abduction, causing non-traumatic RCTs. 67 
Oppositely, smaller CSAs increase the load on glenoumeral joint’s surface, caused by a higher 68 
compressive force from the deltoid muscle, with more than normal joint reaction forces, causing 69 
degeneration and development of OA. This theory was proved in several biomechanical studies 70 
with shoulder simulators. 9, 19, 20, 30, 31 71 
From a quantitative point of view, in several studies, the mean CSA value observed in control 72 
groups was 33/34°, in individuals with RCT between 35 and 40° and with OA around 28°. 73 
CSAs above 35° are RCT and eccentric OA-related and below 30° are concentric OA-related. 74 
3-5, 19, 21, 22, 26, 27 75 
The musculotendinous retraction of rotator cuff muscles is mainly accepted as the most relevant 76 
pathophysiological consequence of chronic tendon tearing. It is considered a major limitation 77 
for a successful operative tendon-to-bone repair. 8, 10, 13, 14, 16, 33 A report made by Meyer et al.16 78 
has demonstrated that the retraction of SSP muscle, in combination with Goutallier grading10 79 
could be a more powerful predictor for success of a rotator cuff repair surgery.  80 
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We hypothesized that CSA, as a predictor of SSP tearing and its directly proportional 81 
association with the gravity of the lesion could have a correlation with the size of SSP tendon 82 
retraction. 83 
The aim of this study is to find if the existence of the previously found association between 84 
higher CSA and RCT and lower CSA and OA in our population. We wanted to assess the 85 
correlation with CSA magnitude and the gravity of RCT tears (including SSP tear isolated), and 86 
to study a possible association between CSA, SSP retraction and tear extension. The association 87 
with age will be considered also in this study.  88 
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Methods 89 
Patient selection 90 
The population included in this study were individuals submitted to shoulder surgery at Hospital 91 
S. João, Porto, between January 2011 and October 2016.  92 
We included a total of 50 patients with true AP shoulder radiographs, recorded in the 93 
institutions’ database, with previously diagnosed RCT, OA, shoulder dislocation and 94 
subacromial impingement. We collected data about gravity, number of RCT muscles affected 95 
and extension of tears, retraction of SSP gender and age. This study was approved by the Ethics 96 
Committee from our Institution. 97 
Individuals with postoperative radiographs, with non-true AP radiographs and with low quality 98 
true AP radiographs were excluded from this study. Furthermore, patients with inflammatory 99 
arthritis, shoulder fractures and younger than 18 years were excluded. Finally, patients with a 100 
combination of both RCT and concentric OA pathologies were excluded. 101 
The quality of radiographs was evaluated according to the Suter-Henninger scapular 102 
classification system27. Scapulas showing any glenoid double contour with >50% of glenoid 103 
height and with inverted teardrop patterns at the upper glenoid rim were excluded from this 104 
study. A 5° anteversion of the scapula results in a >2° CSA deviation from a true AP radiograph. 105 
Using this classification system, the authors refer that there is an 89% probability of having a 106 
CSA within the <2° range to have therefore a reliable true AP view. 107 
A total of 50 patients meet these inclusion criteria. Among them, we have 38 RCT patients, 7 108 
concentric OA patients, 4 shoulder dislocations and 1 subacromial impingement. 1 patient with 109 
RCT had eccentric OA simultaneously. 110 
The history of these patients was obtained retrospectively using the data recorded from previous 111 
medical appointments. The diagnosis was confirmed by MRI (Magnetic Ressonance Imaging), 112 
CT (Computer Tomography) or ultrasound and then during surgery. 113 
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Regarding RCT patients, the details about the extension, retraction and muscles affected were 114 
obtained from MRI, CT and ultrasound reports made by radiology specialists. To assess the 115 
gravity of the supraspinatus muscle (SSP) lesion, based on its extension, a score was created to 116 
divide these patients in five categories. Score “1” (Score_SupraSp 1) included patients whose 117 
tear extension is found in the first quartile of all measurable tears, and Score_SupraSP 2,3 and 118 
4 included tears in the second, third and fourth quartile, respectively. Finally, Score_SupraSP 119 
5 refers to full-thickness/complete tears. As such an increase of this score is directly 120 
proportional to the gravity of the SSP tear.  121 
It was also documented the presence of partial and complete tears of the infraspinatus (ISP) and 122 
subscapularis (SSC) muscles. 123 
The CSA measure was made using the software integrated in the institution´s informatic system 124 
(by Sectra®), using the technique previously described. Two observers, blinded to the MRIs 125 
findings, made a total of 3 measurements on the same radiographs. The first observer made a 126 
first measurement and then a second 2 months after, to evaluate intraobserver reliability. The 127 
second observer made the 3rd measurement for the interobserver reliability.  128 
Statistical Methods 129 
Statistical analysis was conducted with IBM® SPSS Statistics 24. Intraobserver and 130 
interobserver reliabilty was evaluated according  to the Bland-Altman method2. Descriptive 131 
analysis was performed to assess means, standard deviations (SD) and minimum and maximum 132 
values. Student t test was performed to compare means between groups. A confidence interval 133 
of 95% was used. A Spearman correlation was made to assess the correlation between age, 134 
CSA, SSP retraction and SSP extension. Statistical significance was set as p<0,05.  135 
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Results 136 
The CSA measure had an excellent intraobserver reliability, with only 0,15° bias and limits of 137 
agreement of -1,5° and 1,8°. The interobserver reliability was great with a 0.3° bias and limits 138 
of agreement between -3.6° and 4,2° (Figure 2). 139 
The mean age of all individuals in the study was 59,14 ± 12,622 years (20 to 81 range), and 35 140 
were female (70%) and 15 were male (30%). The concentric OA patients were significantly 141 
older comparing to RCT patients age (70,3 ± 9,2, range 59 to 81, versus 60,5 ± 8,4 years, range 142 
43 to 79; p<0,01). No significant difference was found between mean age of women and men 143 
and no correlation was found between age and CSA in each of the groups. 144 
The CSA mean value on RCT patients was 35,3° ± 4,9° (range 22,1° to 48,2°), on concentric 145 
OA patients 27,9° ± 5,1° (range 19,8° to 32,7°) and on dislocation patients 35,1° ± 3,6° (range 146 
30,8 to 38,1°) (Table I). The eccentric OA patient had a CSA of 39° and the subacromial 147 
impingement patient had CSA of 33,5°. 148 
Among RCT patients (76%; N=38), there were 37 cases of SSP tears (97,4%), 10 cases of SSC 149 
tears (26,3%) and 9 cases of ISP tears (23,7%). Of these, 22 were cases of isolated SSP tears 150 
(57,9%), 1 isolated SSC tear (2,6%) and there were no isolated ISP tears. Regarding large tears 151 
(RCT involving more than 1 muscle; N=14), there were 5 cases of SSP and ISP tears (13,2%), 152 
5 cases of SSP and SSC tears (13,2%) and 4 cases of SSP, ISP and SSC tears (10,5%). 153 
About SSP tears, 16 (43,2%) were partial and 20 (54,1%) were complete/full-thickness; 3 ISP 154 
tears were partial (33,3%) and 6 were complete (66,7%); 7 SSC tears were partial (70%) and 3 155 
were complete (30%). 156 
Score_SupraSP 2 patients were significantly younger than Score_SupraSP 1 (p=0.01) and 5 (p< 157 
0,01) patients, but no significant difference between the other remaining groups was found. 158 
Regarding CSA mean value, there was found only a statistical difference between 159 
Score_SupraSP 1 and 5 (p<0,05) (Figure 3). Consequently, we have reduced this 5-stage SSP 160 
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score into a simpler 2-stage, binary score (ScoreBin_SupraSP), in which ScoreBin_SupraSP 1 161 
represents a partial tear and ScoreBin_SupraSP 2 a complete tear.  162 
The mean CSA differed significantly (p=0.03) between ScoreBin_SupraSP 1 (33,2° ± 3,9°, 163 
range 27,7 to 39,8°) and ScoreBin_SupraSP 2 (36,8° ± 5,2°, range 22,1 to 48,2°) (Figure 4). 164 
No significant differences were found between the mean age of these two groups. 165 
Regarding the retraction of the SSP tears, the Spearman correlation showed a significant 166 
correlation between retraction and extension of SSP tears (R=0,525; p<0,01)). However, no 167 
significant correlation was found between retraction and CSA (p = 0,1) (Figure 5). Data used 168 
to study Score_SupraSP is resumed in Table II. 169 
SSP isolated tears had a mean CSA of 34,04° ± 5,5° (range 22,1 to 48,2°) and large tears a CSA 170 
of 36,99° ± 3,38° (range 29,40 to 40,50). The mean age on the first group was 58 ± 7,35 years 171 
(range 43 to 68), and the second group was significantly older with 63,9 ± 9,02 years (range 50 172 
to 79; p<0,05). Data used to study Score_SupraSP is resumed in Table III.  173 
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Discussion 174 
When Moor et al. created this radiological index 19, they had the goal of using a simple, 175 
economical and highly reproducible way to assess the risk of having RCT or OA. Afterwards, 176 
several studies appeared to prove that exists a cause and effect relationship 9, 19, 20, 30, 31 behind 177 
this relationship. 178 
The most relevant finding in our present report is that our results regarding mean CSA in RCT 179 
(35,3°) and OA groups (27,9°) were consistent with the reports made by Blonna et al. (36° for 180 
RCT and 28° for OA) 3, Moor et al. (38° for RCT and 28,1° for OA) 19, 21, 22, Cherchi et al. 181 
(36,4°for RCT) 4 and Spiegl et al. (37,3º for RCT and 28,7° for OA)26. Moor et al. even 182 
predicted that patients with CSA > 35° are at risk for RCT with a sensitivity of 82% and a 183 
specificity of 92% and patents with CSA < 30° are at risk for concentric OA with a sensitivity 184 
of 78% and specificity of 97%.19  This reinforces even more the strong association between 185 
CSA and RCT and OA, reaffirming this finding made by those previous studies. 186 
Our case of eccentric OA also had a high CSA value (39°) consistent with a previous described  187 
study by Blonna et al.3, where they have related an association between larger angles and 188 
increased risk of eccentric OA. 189 
We have also found that patients with complete SSP tears have a significantly higher CSA than 190 
patients with partial SSP tears. These results are somewhat similar of those Moor et al. 21 found. 191 
They have also studied the influence of CSA on SSP tears and found that patients with complete 192 
SSP tears have a significant higher CSA and age comparing to patients with structurally intact 193 
tendons. Nevertheless, our results were expected and fit perfectly in the theory that higher CSAs 194 
lead to more severe RCTs. On the other side, our data regarding SSP extension and age were 195 
not consistent with this mentioned study and theory. 196 
Our report also studied a possible association between retraction and CSA. Although it was 197 
found that there is a positive correlation between extension and retraction of the SSP muscle, 198 
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we did not found a correlation between CSA and retraction. This may be explained by the fact 199 
that the retraction is more related to the time since the occurrence of the injury, which leads to 200 
muscle atrophy and fat infiltration, than with the anatomical features implied in a high CSA 201 
shoulder (more lateral extension of the acromion and higher inclination of the glenoid fossa, 202 
leading to an overload of supraspinatus muscle activity). 203 
The already mentioned study made by Blonna et al 3 also found that larger tears are associated 204 
with higher CSAs and age. In this report, we studied the same factors in our population and we 205 
only found a significant association between tear size and age. 206 
The CSA could have an important clinical utility in the near-future. A pre-operative analysis of 207 
the CSA can help in clinical decision, predicting the surgical outcome after a total shoulder 208 
replacement. A shoulder replacement in an abnormal CSA shoulder may lead to a higher 209 
probability of recurrence. We can also use this parameter for a better selection criteria for a 210 
reverse shoulder replacement. Furthermore, the CSA can be used to achieve new surgical 211 
techniques based on it. An anatomic cadaveric study made by Katthagen et al. 15 has shown that 212 
the combination of a standard anterolateral acromioplasty and lateral acromion resection (5 213 
mm) has reduced significantly CSA (from > 35° to between 30-35°) without damaging the 214 
deltoid origin. This new surgical approach is promising and further studies should be done to 215 
better assess the feasibility of this technique.  216 
There are some limitations in this study.  First, the number of patients included in our study is 217 
somewhat limited (n=50), and some of these patients were included in this study but weren’t 218 
used for the main goals of this study, such as our patients with subacromial impingement and 219 
shoulder dislocation. Consequently, a power sample analysis could not be done. The 220 
retrospective characteristics of this study and the absence of a group control (there are no 221 
double-obliquity radiographs on non-pathological shoulders in our Institution) are another 222 
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important limitations, as well as a selection bias (only symptomatic and undergoing surgery 223 
patients were selected). 224 
However our inclusion criteria were very precise and restrict (excluding interobserver and 225 
intraobserver bias and using a pre-established and scientifically proved radiological 226 
classification that ensures that there are no significant deviations of CSA caused by malrotation 227 
of the scapula on our radiographs, the Suter-Henninger scapular classification system 27) giving 228 
high quality CSA values. Beyond that, most of the results obtained had a clear statistical 229 
significance and were consistent with several studies made previously. Nevertheless, more 230 
studies in this area are necessary to explore the potentialities of this radiological parameter and 231 
to find a practical clinical utility in the future.  232 
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Conclusion 233 
This study confirms the previously related association between higher CSA values with RCT 234 
and lower CSA values with OA. Also, larger angles are associated with an increasing gravity 235 
of SSP tears. Although bigger SSP tears have more tendon retraction, there is no significant 236 
association between CSA and SSP retraction. Older age increases the risk of larger tears.   237 
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Figure and Table Legends 329 
Fig. 1 True AP radiograph of a 70-year-old female patient with RCT and a CSA of 40,6°.  CSA 330 
is obtained between a line that connects the superior and inferior margins of the glenoid fossa 331 
and a second line that connects the inferior glenoid margin to the most inferolateral point of the 332 
acromion.  333 
 334 
Fig. 2 Intraobserver (above) and interobserver (under) reliability demonstrated by the Bland-335 
Altman method. CSA_1 and 2: 1st and 2nd measure by the same observer. CSA_3 3rd measured 336 
by the other observer. 337 
 338 
Fig. 3 Box plot representing the gravity of the SSP tear (Score_SupraSp 1 to 5), in which score 339 
5 represents a complete tear. Only between Score 1 and 5 was significant difference between 340 
CSA value. 341 
 342 
Fig. 4 Box plot representing the gravity of the SSP tear with the binary score 343 
(ScoreBin_SupraSp), in which score 1 represents a partial tear and score 2 represents a complete 344 
tear. 345 
 346 
Fig. 5 On the left, the Spearman correlation test between the extension of SSP tears 347 
(Score_SupraSP 1 to 5; 5 represents a complete tear) and the retraction of the tendon. On the 348 
right, a dispersion graph showing the relation between CSA and retraction of the SSP tendon. 349 
No significant correlation was found. 350 
 351 
Table I  Data synopsis of mean CSA and age on rotator cuff tears, concentric and eccentric 352 
osteoarthritis (OA). 353 
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 354 
Table II Data Synopsis of Score_SupraSp. It divides the size of the SSP tear in a crescent order 355 
of gravity (5 indicates a complete tear). Data is organized according to CSA, Age and retraction 356 
of the SSP tendon 357 
 358 
Table III Data Synopsis of ScoreBin_SupraSp. It divides the SSP tear in partial (1) and 359 
complete (2). Data is organized according to CSA and Age. 360 
Figure 1
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MeanCSA12_3(°) Mean SD Min Max N 
Rotator Cuff Tears 35,3 4,9 22,1 48,2 38 
Concentric OA 27,9 5,1 19,8 32,7 7 
Eccentric OA 39,0 
 
39,0 39,0 1 
Total 34,1 5 13,6 35,7 46 
Age      
  Rotator Cuff Tears 60,5 8,4 43 79 38 
Concentric OA 70,3 9,2 59 81 7 
Eccentric OA 70,0 
 
70 70 1 
Total 66,9 8,8 57 77 46 
OA, osteoarthritis; SD, standard deviation; Min, minimum; Max, maximum 
Table 1
MeanCSA12_3(°)      
Score_SupraSp Mean SD Min Max n 
1 30,9 4,7 27,7 37,8 4 
2 34,2 4,3 29,6 39,8 4 
3 34,0 3,6 30,1 38,4 5 
4 33,9 3,3 32,0 37,8 3 
5 36,7 5,2 22,1 48,2 20 
Total 35,2 4,9 22,1 48,2 36 
Age      
Score_SupraSp Mean SD Min Max n 
1 63,8 4,5 57 66 4 
2 49,3 6,9 43 59 4 
3 62,2 9,0 50 73 5 
4 54,7 4,9 49 58 3 
5 62,2 7,9 51 79 20 
Total 60,3 8,4 43 79 36 
Retraction (mm)      
Score_SupraSp Mean SD Min Max n 
1 12,3 7,5 8 21 3 
2 8,5 4,4 4 12 3 
3 11,6 3,1 7 15 5 
4 20,7 3,2 17 23 3 
5 22,4 10,8 2 41 17 
Total 18,1 10,0 2 41 31 
SD, standard deviation; Min, minimum; Max, maximum. 
 
Table 2
 MeanCSA12_3(°)      
ScoreBin_SupraSp Mean SD Min Max n 
1 33,2 3,9 27,7 39,8 16 
2 36,8 5,2 22,1 48,2 20 
Total 35,2 4,9 22,1 48,2 36 
Age      
ScoreBin_SupraSp Mean SD Min Max n 
1 57,9 8,7 43 73 16 
2 62,2 7,9 51 79 20 
Total 60,3 8,4 43 79 36 
SD, standard deviation; Min, minimum; Max, maximum. 
Table 3
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